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CONFERENCE SEASON UNDERWAY 
UConn’s Smith Win’s Big East Crown 

 

Hello Again….a dozen decathlons 

highlighted the last weekend of April/first 

weekend of May as mostly East Coast athletes 

attempted to put up national collegiate 

qualifying marks in conference champs. The 

week’s most significant meet, the Big East 

Conference Champs in Cincinnati, saw a 

terrific battle between Connecticut senior 

Sean Smith, Scotch Plains, NJ, and Notre 

Dame junior Justin Schneider, Atlanta, GA. 

Smith, 23, dominated the field events and 

successfully defended his title amid some 

rainy weather. More significantly his PR 7350 

is certain to earn him a ticket to the NCAAs 

in Eugene. Schneider was 248 back at the 

finish in spite of a fine 4:22.28 1500m. An 

NCAA qualifier a year ago, Justin may try 

again at the upcoming Gregory affair in 

Naperville. 

 Most of the meets were east coast 

affairs and the conference championship 

season reaches high gear next weekend when 

18 more conference championship meets are 

scheduled and the following weekend when 

another 19 go into the book. So we are just 

starting. 

 The America East Conference (meet 

in Durham, NH) produced some dandy 

results. UMBC junior Keith Onto, 22, Point 

Pleasant, NJ, posted a huge PR, 7239 points, 

to easily take the crown. He used 7 event PRs 

for a nearly 600 point victory. Given the mark 

by Smith the previous day, Onto now stands 

23
rd

, with 15 20 D-I conference meets 

remaining. For the first time in NCAA  

Eastern Conferences netted fine scores over the weekend. 

At the Big East meet UConn’s Sean Smith (left) posted a 

7350 effort. At the America East Champs UMBC’s Keith 

Onto (right) was a winner with 7239 points. 

 

history, with the expanded fields, it may take 

a 7300 score or better to qualify. In other D-I 

affairs some talented newcomers posted 

impressive PR gains. Justin Wainwright/UNC 

Charlotte, netted a 400+ PR to win the 

Atlantic Ten meet in Amherst, MA (6617). 

Texas Southern’s talented Clifton Swift (a 

great deca name) had 3800 first day points 

before  loosing the SWAC meet to Nathan 

Stephens of Alabama A&M. Wisconsin-

Milwaukee’s Dan Simon was the Horizon 

League winner, Doug Zimmer/William and 

Mary was tops at the Colonial AA in Fairfax, 

VA, and Bucknell’s Andy Powell was the 

Patriot League winner in Lewisburg, PA. 

 At the D-III level the talented Bates 

freshman Jesse Chapman won the New 

England D-III meetat 6491, and, as we go to 

post, the speedy Darius Walker, Central 

Missouri, who holds a big 1
st
 day lead at the 

MIAA meet in Joplin, MO. 

 

  



      Keeping it Straight 

 

Keeping decathlon results straight is a chore. 

We passed the 100 meet mark this week and 

trying to keep results, schools and lists 

straight can be daunting. For example, how 

many Concordia College’s are there in the 

US? They all small track programs and all 

have decathletes. And they are all D-IIs, D-

IIIs or NAIA schools. For example, 

Concordia’s Brock Solveson has scored 6883 

this season, but for which Concordia? Turns 

out it’s the Concordia U in Wisconsin (he’s 

also a 70.14m/230-1 javelin thrower). But 

there are Concordia’s in California, Nebraska, 

Minnesota, Oregon and Alabama (no track). 

To make it more confusing there is a College 

scam being run by a Concordia University 

and College with a mailbox address in the 

nation of Dominica. 

 Sometimes it names of athletes. 

UConn has 4 Smiths on the roster. What 

happens when someone yells “He Smitty?” 

Recently we had a decathlon run by coach Ed 

Fye and a decathlon named for coach Ed Fry, 

both on the same weekend. Fortunately the 

latter was cancelled. And, on the very same 

weekend, the Thunderwolves and 

Thunderbird Invitationals were held. 

 Check the Results Page post weekly. 

 

    Some Other News 

We are keeping our eye on Oregon results for 

obvious reasons. Last week Ashton Eaton 

won both sprints at the UCLA dual meet into 

headwinds….10.52 (-1.2mps) and 21.03 !(-

2.1mps) 

 
Ashton Eaton 

(left) won both 

sprints at the 

UCLA dual. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Wake’s Scott Hall informs us that the 

Deacon Last chance meet has some surprising 

entrants/withdrawals. The high level May 11-

12 affair has lost talented Brent LaRue who 

suffered a partial tear of his right MCL (right 

elbow) making it impossible to throw the 

javelin. He’s switched to the 400H (best so far 

is 50.60). Since he is marrying a Slovenian 

(former Wake Forest tennis player) in August 

he’ll represent Slovenia starting in August, 

2011. Duke’s Curtis Beach (hamstring pull at 

ACC decathlon 400m) will apply for medical 

hardship. But the most recent entrant is 

Florida State’s Gonzalo Barroilhet, Chilean 

Olympian and former NCAA runner-up who 

has been relatively quite this season. The field 

includes Chris Helwick, Dan Keller/UNC) 

and a pair of Canadian vets, Jamie Nelson 

(ex-U of Windsor) and Tyler Koskenoja (ex 

Dartmouth). 

 The Wake meet has always proved a 

successful last chance NCAA and USA 

qualifying affair. Contact coach Scott Hall at 

hallsa@wfu.edu.  
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